THE BUILDING OF PROTESTANT ENGLAND
perpetual alliance with Elizabeth and renounce her claim to the
English throne in case Elizabeth had heirs; but if the English
Queen had no heirs she should admit Mary's claim to the
succession—and all this was connected with the proposal for
Norfolk's marrying Mary. Elizabeth was to be told the whole
plan except the proposed marriage with Norfolk, which it was
known she disapproved of. But Leicester told her it had been
suggested, and Norfolk was summoned to court in the autumn
of that same year, 1569.
Had he refused to come, and joined the great men of the
North who were prepared to rise against Cecil's power—the
Nevilles, the Percies, and the rest—Cecil would have fallen.
Alva might have landed from across the North Sea, and, if
the Pope had acted early enough and had aimed at the right
target, Cecil, all England would have been changed. But the
whole thing was bungled. Norfolk surrendered himself by
coming up to court in early October, when he was put into the
Tower; Alva advised that it would be dangerous at that
moment to help Catholicism in England because the French
would attack in the Netherlands; for he did not appreciate how
weak the French had become through their violent civil dissen-
sions. Northumberland (Percy) did not write to the Pope until
a month after Norfolk had been imprisoned, and the Pope did
not get this appeal until a month after that. The rising in the
North therefore wholly failed. The rebels had no united com-
mand, their forces melted away, and by the beginning of the
next year, 1570, the Government (which meant Cecil) took
the most fearful reprisals. Three hundred were put to death
in Durham alone, every village which had sent even one man
to the rising was visited with executions, land was confiscated
on all sides, and the property and life of every one were at
the mercy of martial law. Things could not have fallen out
better for Cecil; and to crown his triumph the Pope—long
after all was over—issued a Bull of Excommunication against
Elizabeth! He issued it when it could only exasperate and be
of no political service. Philip of Spain and the King of France
refused to allow the Bull to be published in their dominions;
a lawyer called Felton had the courage to fix a copy of it to the
door of the Bishop of London's palace—but it was an empty
gesture. The whole mismanaged effort had failed, and whereas
a wedge should have been dnven between Elizabeth and the
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